**SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETERS ACT**
quick reference guide

**Law NOT Licensure**
- No additional registration or fees
- No application or licenses
- Upload your credentials to your SCRID profile for verification and display on the SCRID directory

**Where the Law DOES Apply**
- SC Government/Constitutional Agencies
- SC Judicial Department, Police Stations
- State & County Detention Centers
- Public Colleges & Universities
- Commission on Higher Education
- Hospitals/Facilities regulated by DHEC

**Where the Law DOESN’T Apply**
- Private businesses
- Real estate and private attorneys
- Private colleges, universities, and trade schools
- Job trainings, Business meetings
- Religious services
- Dental and hearing aid appointments
- Private medical facilities
- Festivals, concerts, and theatrical productions

**What’s Missing**
- K-12 Educational Interpreting Regulations
- Requirements for areas outside of 40-84-110 & 120
- Repercussions for bad actors
- Provisional interpreting prior to certification

**Recognized Credentials**
- NIC - NIC:A - NIC:M - Ed: K-12
- CI - CT - CSC - IC - TC
- NAD V - NAD IV - NAD III - CDI - CDI-P
- SC:L CLIP - CLIP-R - Prov. SC:L - RSC - RSC
- BEI:A - BEI:M - BEI:IV - BEI:V
- BEI Intermediary III, IV & V

**Effective Date**
January 1, 2024!

**MORE INFO**

JOIN SCRID TODAY TO STAY IN THE KNOW!